
PTA Meeting Agenda 
December 8th 9:30 AM held via zoom 

 
Executive board attendees - Tracie Skindzier, Kelly Moscickis, Jenifer Cortese, Carolyn 

Talbott, Anne McAnelly 
 

General Attendees - Darlene Stone, Claudette Walton, Dr. Talley, Brooke Murphy, Phil 
Murphy, Margaret Polcyn, Wendy Stenson, Lauren Gary, Laura Rosenblum, Kristin 

Kirchner, Stephanie Melone, Becky Thorn, Maggie Reeb, Lisa Finelli, Patrick Kirchner, 
Beth Miller, Ms. Simone, Kelly Hampton, Karen Masters, Amy Vasquez, Maggie Hill, 
Sarah Nicholson, Corinne Dimmick, Claire Sharp, Jay Melone, Brian Gary, Gishnahti 

(zoom name), Jenifer Amato 
 

Tracie Skindzier called the meeting to order at 9:33am 
 
Dr. Talley speaks/answers questions - Dr Talley began as superintendent in July of 2020, He 
has more than 3 decades experience in education and before coming here he spent 5 years as 
administrator in Prince George County Public Schools, one of the nations top 25 largest school 
system that supported suburban and urban Washington DC 

- District goals/focus: 
Robust reading/writing program 
Raise achievement bar - challenge all children, close achievement/opportunity gap 
Consistent across all school within district, including grading and reporting  
Put equity statement to work - providing for ALL children 

 
- Summer programs offered in schools, beginning stages at this point, need to gauge 

interest first 
 

- Reopening schools overview- pause in reopening because of positive case count and 
several staff out for quarantine, expect spike after thanksgiving, planning for and expect 
in-person learning in January, currently transportation is ready, principals ready, still 
preparing for distance learning.  Return to learn plan is fluid and district is considering 
modifying metrics used when determining plan, taking advice from medical experts.  

 
- Q/A: 

- Has intended start date changed?  
- No - still expect January 18th 

- Are we looking at next year’s school year to be normal/full in-person for all- at this 
point Dr. Talley hopes all students will be full in-person if… 

-  not at phase 5 then some sort of hybrid has to be offered, if not a vaccine 
for children might will need remote learning option, if social distancing is 
required than will need to offer some sort of hybrid, depends on state 
guidelines.  



 
- When our students do return how will they be assessed and needs met? 

- Plan in place to assess all students 
- Social workers at the schools are available for social/emotional needs  
- SEL is and will be a part of education 

  
-   Have parents been resurveyed again on bussing? 

- drivers are running assigned routes, state guidance, ready for when schools do 
open, saving money this year 
-Parents have not been resurveyed on bussing.  Such a large district that need 
substantial number of parents not in need of bussing, therefore would not save 
any money or change routes. 
 

- What is the hybrid model for when we come back 
- dependent on transportation 
- Feedback from teachers - younger children most difficult to teach via zoom so 

still plan to do a small number in school and small number remote, goal is to 
have contact with each child everyday whether in person or remote, looking at 
options as to how to improve independent work time over zoom/when not in 
school.  

- Letter will go today asking if parents want to change 2nd quarter hybrid 
selection.  Numbers drive what hybrid model will look like.  

- Middle school and high school could do “rooming and zooming” 
- School size does not factor into hybrid planning - all schools district will have 

same model 
- 3.6 percent fewer students this year - which is about average number of students 

lost throughout state 
- If teacher not physically in classroom what will that look like? 

 - TA will be in classroom, teacher (if feeling well) will teach via zoom 
Students will have keep same teachers, but that may change depending on 
numbers 

- Are we going to be testing students and how so? 
- Not testing students for covid 
- Academic testing - yes.  Plan in place 

- Do teachers have an option to teach via in-person or zoom?  
- Most will be in person, some will not be able to be in classroom, parents will be 
informed if teachers will be in person at some point 

- Are we looking at more local positivity rates rather than just IDPH? 
- 50% of students are in DuPage 
- Gathering information from both Will and DuPage Counties 

- Has there been any outreach with other districts who are successfully in-person? 
- Yes -  

- Other schools might have larger classrooms 
- Smaller class sizes 



- Students quarentining 
- Financial differences, particularly in bussing, such a large number would 

not want bussing that our routes cannot change, other districts own their 
own busses, complex issue 

-   
 
 

 
 

Vote in Jen Cortese as 2nd VP position -  
-Kelly Moscickis motioned vote and was seconded by Brooke Murphy 
 

 
Reflections wrap up/next steps -  

- all categories were represented for the first time in a long time - 18 entries all 
advancing 

- 7/10 moving on to regionals 
- Zoom party in february  

 
Butter Braid recap -  

- all have been delivered  
 

 
Winter Party -  

- Next friday parties will be held 
- Looking for volunteers - K, 3rd, 5th 
- 2:45 - 3:15  
-  

Restaurant Nights second semester -  
- Sharkos Jan. 7 
- Panera Jan 22,  
- Little Pops Feb 4th,  
- Stans Donut Truck April 24th 
- Adding more- hoping to do 2 per month 

 
Calendar for 2nd Semester 

- Bandingo (movie song theme) and LoveBoards  - January  
- band 

- No Falcon Fundraiser 
- St Patrick’s day fundraiser in March 
- Valentine’s parties in february  
- Teacher Appreciation - May 
- Girls on the Run - virtual and possible in-person activities, open house zoom on Dec 
16th, looking for coach or participants  



- Boys/Girls choice - virtual - hopeful can do outdoor boys choice event - anyone that 
wants to chair this let us know.  Anyone that wants to help Jen Amato with girls choice in 
February let her know 
 

Update on GiftCrowd -  
- Teacher holiday gifts  
- Families can give an amount of money of their choosing to each teacher.  Teachers can 

purchase gift card of their choosing in lump sum 
 
 
 
 


